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Life Fitness Club Series + Treadmill  
 

The Life Fitness Club Series+ is built on
over 20 years of reliability, innovation, and
knowledge gained from developing
dependable cardio equipment used in
fitness clubs around the globe. The next
generation Club Series+ cross trainer is
more solid and sleek than ever - but has
the same proven durability. This all-around
redesigned and redesigned ergometer
scores with intuitive technology, advanced
features and a modern frame design that
looks great and fits well in the home. New
generation LED consoles - connectivity
technology for Apple Watch® compatibility
and Bluetooth® connectivity are built into
the Integrity SL console. The Integrity SL
console offers an intuitive cardio
experience combined with the connectivity
to fitness apps and wearables that
exercisers have come to expect.

 CHF 11'990.00  
      

      

SOLIDLY CONSTRUCTED
The reinforced upright design, shock-resistant aluminum end caps and FlexDeck shock absorption
system make this treadmill durable. For both walking and running, users benefit from the comfort of
FlexDeck technology - a running surface that reduces stress on joints.

OPTIMAL RUNNING FEATURES
The open area near the console gives you more room for arm movement. Buttons integrated into the
handlebars let you adjust speed and incline without interruption, even during your workout.

MODERN DESIGN
This proven treadmill will look great in your home with its high-quality finish and modern design.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
The intuitive touchscreen console provides a connected running experience. Your last workout is
automatically saved so you can replay it and target improvement in your performance. You can
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challenge yourself with our latest workouts that are automatically updated. Plus, you'll have the ability to
view your progress long-term and share workout data with your favorite apps via Bluetoothreg: and
NFC.

Features:

4hp peak AC motor (4hp peak power, IE2 efficiency rating at 2hp).
DX3 tread and running board system (belt guidance system).
FlexDeck 2.0 shock absorption system (8 Lifespring shock absorbers)
9 cm crowned precision steel front and rear rollers
Aluminum end caps, extra shock resistant
Brushed stainless steel ventilation detail
Professional controller, microprocessor-based PWM controller developed by Life Fitness
incline electronically adjustable 0-15% in 0.5% increments
Speed electronically adjustable from 0.8-19.3km/h in 0.1km fine increments
running surface 152 x 56cm
Ascent height 20cm
SL training computer with large LED display showing calories, distance, incline, time
remaining/elapsed, speed, pace/heart rate
Quick Start function
Hill program
Random program
Target programs: Time target, distance target, calorie target, heart rate target.
Interval programs: Speed interval, incline interval
Workout replay - repeat a previous workout with just one click
Trend training programs (compiled by the trainer, are updated automatically)
Workout history - view workout data from the last 10 workouts
WLAN, BLE, Bluetooth® Classic, ANT+ and NFC enable connectivity to wearables, headphones,
chest straps and more. Extensive console technology allows athletes to train at their convenience
Apple Watch® automatically connects to Life Fitness equipment so exercisers can track key
workout parameters like heart rate, speed and calories burned.
Direct selection buttons on the Ergo grip handlebar to increase or decrease incline
Wireless Polar heart rate monitoring
Digital Lifepulse heart rate measurement with digital signal processing (DSP)
LF-connect device management
LF-connect Protect remote device monitoring
Contact heart rate measurement (hand pulse sensors)
5/8 isocyanide running deck
Professional handrails 61cm
Ergo handlebars
Front transport wheels for moving the device
Height adjustment for product stability
2 removable cup holders
Accessory tray for smartphone etc.
USB port: for software updates and device charging only
headphone jack: 3.5mm port
durable paint (corrosion, dirt and chemical resistant coating)
Color: Titanium Storm Finish
target price CHF 11'380.--
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Use: home use to light-institutional use, payload: approx.181kg
Unit dimensions: L209 x W92 x H14cm, weight 197kg
Accessories: integrated pulse receiver, transmitter belt, hand pulse sensors, storage compartment,
bookend
Warranty: home use: 2 years full warranty: light-institutional use: 1 year full warranty (max. 1000 hours
per year) (CH Service)

Engine power: 4HP AC peak power motor
Speed: 0.8-19.3km/h in 0.1 km/h steps
Tread: 152 x 56 cm
Gradient: 0-15% in 0.5% steps
Training computer: 18cm LCD touch screen
Displayed values: Time, distance, speed, incline, heart rate, calories
Training programs: 14
Pulse-controlled programs: 1
User-defined programs: keine
Hand pulse sensors: Yes
Pulse receiver: 5kHz and Bluetooth
Multimedia: Bluetooth interface, accessory tray for smartphone, cup holder,
Foldable: No
Accessories: integrated pulse receiver, transmitter belt, hand pulse sensors, storage compartment,
bookend
Options: Bluetooth transmitter belt, floor protection mat
Folding dimensions (length / width / height): No
Dimensions (length / width / height): L 209 x W 92 x H 14cm
Device weight: 197kg
Payload: 181kg
Insert: Home to light institutional use
Warranty: Home use: 2-year full warranty: Light institutional use: 1-year full warranty
Features: 5/8 isocyanide running deck, Ergo grip handle, LF-connect Protect remote device monitoring,
FlexDeckreg: 2.0 shock absorption system, DX3 running surface and running board system
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